
BUILD
4-CHANNEL

POWER
AMPLIFIER

Unbelievably low distortion is a feature of this
four-channel amplifier for quadraphonic applications.

Each channel drives an 8-ohm load at up to 60 watts (ms.

by DANIEL MEYER

TIGER .01 IS MV LATEST EfFORT TO PRODUCE " BETTER

audio pow~r amplifier. With this design, dislortion is re
duced to a level or less than .01% at any power level up to
raled OUlpul. With distonion produeu pushed down to a
level more than 80 dB below the program material, it is
very lempting to announce that this is the ultimate and
that no further improvement in amplifien will ever again
be necessary.

Since the same thing was said when amplifier dis
tortion was reduced to 5%, then 1% and finally to 0.1% and
each time has been proven false:. we will simply have to
await improvements in other components to a comparable
leve~ of distortion before: we can know for sure, but don't
take: any bets. The e:ar has proven to be considerably more
sensitive: to such things than anyone: imagined ten or
twenty years ago.

Like most things, the Tiger .0/ circuit has evolved
slowly over a number of years with small, but steady im
provements. It is usually possible to consider a power am
plifier as consisting of two parts; the input, or voltage am
plifier portion and the output, or matching ponion. The
point of division is obvious in most circuits, since the por
tion following the bias system is the output portion.

Except for car radios and a few other low/power spe
cial cases ·almost all development effort has been toward
perfectin! the class AB. or B type circuits. Class-A circuits
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FIG. 1-QUASI-COMPLEMENTARY OUTPUT TRANSISTORS .r. drl...en
by drl..... In compl.m.nt• ., contlgu"tlon.

are only practical for power outputs up 10 approximately
10 or 12 watts. Beyond this point the high quiescent power
dissipation caused by low efficiency of class A-circuit dis
courages serious attempts al more powerful circuit~

The advantages of complementary class-AB and class
B amplifiers have been known for al least twenty yea~1

Mosl of the complementary circuits in use: today are de
scribed in this paper. High-power complementary transis
tors were not available at this time though, and the few
germanium npn types that could be obtained were terribly
expensive. This led to wide use of quasi-eomplementary
circuits in which only one polarity of output transistor is
used with a complementary driver pair as in Fig. I.

This type circuit presents a number of problems. First.
the output stage must operate at unity gain, since <in the
form shown here) the positive half cycle of the signal
passes through a pair of emitter followers that cannot pro
vide any gain. In addition, the circuit inherently has greater
distortion than a complementary circuit due to the different
number of junctions in the signal path on positive lInd neg
ative half cycles and the difference in input impedance of
the upper and lower pairs. Despite all of this, the quasi
complementary output circuit delivers reasonably good per
formance and is still widely used today.

Fully complementary output circuits became popular
in the lale '60's when reasonably priced complementary
silicon transistors became available. Some of the best of
these were the Marrantz IS and the JBL ""'T" circuits. In
1967 Ihe first of the present series. U/ Tiger was in
troduced. Although not designed 10 be the worlds lowesl
distortion amplifier. this circuit gave quile respectable per
formance at minimum cost. due to the use of com
plementary plastic output transistors.. In OclOber 1970 the
U"illf'rSQ/ Tiger introduced a new variation in output cir
cuits. an output stage with gain: see Fig. 2. You will note
Ihat Ihat type circuit is completely complementary and also
cannot be built without complementary transistors in the
OUlput Slage. Using this type or output circuit reduces the
drive voltage needed for the output section or the amplifier
and also makes il possible to oonlrol the response or the
output section very neatly by proper choice of capacitor C
in the schematic.

The Tiger .0/ uses 1I similar output circuit. but with a
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SPECIFICATIONS
Power Output-50 watts sine wave continuous; 8-ohm

load.
Frequency Response-S.O to 100,000 Hz at -1.0 dB

points.
Distortion-less than .01 % IM distortion up to rated

output. See graphs lor complete distortion
information.

Output Impedance-Less than O.l-ohm 20 to 20,000
H2.

Hum and Noise-More than 80 dB below full output.
Input Sensitivity-O.8 volts rms maximum for luU rated

output. Level control provided to re
duce sensitivity if needed.

Stability-Completely stable with any type load. Volt
Amp limiting provided to protect output stage
Irom effects 01 very reactive load.
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FIG. 3-CROSSOVER OlSTORT10N IS INHERENTLY LOW when cunenl
aource ,epl_. lne driver bootslrap capacllor.

Darlington QUlput; thereby making the oulput section of
Ihe circuit a triple. Doing this increases the current gain of
the output section of the amplifier and fUfther reduces the
amount of drive current nceded from the 1I11lplifier portion
of the circuit. From this we get greatly reduced gain varia
tion with signal output and can almost eliminate uny need
for matching of the complementary transistors.

The only problem with a triple is that temperature
tracking of the bias and OUlput stage is far more critical
now. Feedback from current sensing resistors RJ7 and R38
to the first stage of the triple. Q 10 and Q 11. along with
thermal compensation diode D4 takes care of this problem.
Output feedback resistors R28 through R31 set the gain of
the output triples at approximately three. so we have a
very linear output section for our amplifier that only re
quires around 8 volts rms and a few milliamps to drive it
to full output.

With the output section of the amplifier taken care of.
the voltage amplifier portion can be considered. Most early
power amplifiers and even a few current ones, u~ed single
stage voltage amplifier and driver sy~tcm~ with a bootstrap
collector load of the type shown in Fig. I. Some limes an
additional impedance mall,;hing stage was added at the in
put 10 allow matching to tube preamps. Capacitor Cb al
lowed the amplifier to produce full positive supply output
on signal peaks by adding the output voltage to the supply
voltage at the junction of the two collector resistors. This
type voltage amplifier does not lend itself to use with split
power supplies and it is generally used with a single-ended
power supply. Due to the half-supply voltage offset at the
output the speaker must be coupled through a large capaci
tor.

This sySlem normally has 20 some odd dB of negative
feedb:lck and will produce an amplifier wilh less than 1%
distortion. The circuit can be improved and the amplifier
can be used with a split supply, if lhe input stage is made
a differential amplifier. This allows the input and feedback
points at lhe two bases bolh to be referenced to ground
and keeps the output point al de ground. This is a consid
erable improvement since there arc now two stages of gain.
which allows more feedback to be used to lower distortion
and the speaker now has no reactive components between
it and the output of the amplifier. The entire amplifier may
now be de coupled if desired.

Another improvement is the use of a current source as
the driver collector load instead of the bootstrap capacitor.
split resistor system. This considerably reduces any cross-
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at base of 03 point in the circuit of Fig. 3.
Why is this waveform so highly unsymmetrical you

ask? Well the reason is quite simple. 0 I is supplying the
current al this point to drive stage Q). On positive half-cy.
cles of the signal swing, Q3 must supply currenJ to the
driver in the upper half of the output section and also
must supply the constant amount of current being soaked
up by stage Q4. On negative half-cycles, however. the out
put requires no current from Q3 and most of lhe current
from the current source Q4 is used to drive the lower por
tion of the output section. Thus on positive half-cycles, Q3
supplies output plus current source and on negative half cy
cles current source less output drive. Obviously the driving
signal at the base is going 10 be very unsymmetrical under
these conditions.

So what can be done to improve on this situation? Ob
viously a pUSh-pUll driver would be a good solution. Then
we would have two signal swings on opposite ends of the
circuit thal would still be unsymmetricaL but which would
be of opposile polarity. Thus Ihe distortion would be re
duced as in any pUSh-pull arrangement. There are several
possible ways to drive such a system, but the mOSI eleganl
is to use a complementary, cross-coupled input systcm. This
m,lkes the whole amplifier symmetrical and push. pull from
the very input.

The complementary dilferential input stage also pro
vides us with some additional advantages. With this type
circuit the base current for the input pair does not all have
to now through the input resistor from ground and through
the feedback resistor from the output as in a normal single
ended differential pair. Referring to Fig. 5. the base current
path is from QI inlo the base of Q5 provided lhat the base
currents of the two transistors arc equal. This rcsults in no
olfset voltagc across the input resislor.

Exact matching is impossible, bUI even if the mutching
is not perfect. we still have only the dilTerence between the
two base currents flowing through the input resistor to pro
duce an offset rather than the entire base current of one
transistor as in a single-ended situation. Since Ihe differ
ential current is so small Ihrough this resistor we can either
make the resistor quite large and have a very high input
impedance on the amplifier. or we can use a smaller resis·
tor and get away with a rather large dilference in base re
sistors without getting the considerable olTset at the output
of the amplifier that this would normally cause. Since input
impedances over 50,000 ohms are of linle value the later
course was followed on Tiger .01.

The only thing remaining is to choose a bias system
for the output stage. The input amplifier pretty well dic
tates the use of a transistor for this purpose. The dual dif·
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over nOlch distortion that may be present due to less than
optimum bias conditions. This type drivcr causes the driv
ing voltage to switch very quickly through any voltage lev
els where the driving current requirements drop or dis
appear. Although this type driver does not eliminate the
need for bias in a quality amplifier, it makes the amount
of bias used much less critical. In lower quality appli
cations, such as PA work. the bias system may be removed
and the amplifier run class D, generally without any notice·
able elfect on the quality. Amplifiers with these improve
ments can be expected to have distortion levels in the 0.1%
range, and there should be no distortion peaks in the low
power levels al the crossover point. Figure 3 is typical.

So at this point we have a pretty sophisticated ampli
fier wilh about all the gain we can handle without running
into phase margin problems, or the necessity of reducing
bandwidth drastically to keep the system stable. How do
you improve on this circuit. A look at the oscilloscope pho
tograph of Fig. 4 should give you a good idea. This is a
photograph of the waveform al the collector of 01 as seen
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HALF POWER -3 dB
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FIG. 4-DlSTORTED WAVEFORM led Irom eoUec:tor 04 Q1 10 the UM
of Q3. Etleet of d111Ort1_ Is ..-duc:ed b7 puI~ll do1Y••
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ferentia; input stage cannot be perfectly temperature com
pensated easily. As a result the idle current in the driver
stage varies .....ith temperature to some extenl [f e at-
tempted to u~ diodes for bias. this current "ari:Hion ould
result in bias voltage changes. This is highly undesirable,
and besides this it .....ould take a bunch of diodes to get the
3 to 4 "ohs of bias that we need with this circuit (Fig. 6).

The bias voltage is set by the emiUeHo-collcctor volt
age drop aeross Q9. This voltage tracks quite .....ell with the
base-emitter voltage changes of Q 10 and Q II ..... hen am
bient temperature changes occur. The temperature of the
output transistors however is more dependent on the power
output at any given time and Q9 needs some feedback in
formation on this temperature rise if anything is to be
done about stabilizing the output current with these tem-
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FIG. 6-COMPleTE CIRCUIT OF ONE Of lliE FOUR CHANNELS. PC
board pall.ms and complel. conllfllClIon details neKt month.

FIG. 7-POWER SUPPLY FOR ONE CHANNEL. The bridge recllller
supplle. the du,l.pol,rlty voll&ge. nMded tor lh. 'mplltler.

perature changl:s. This information is provided by 04. The
diode's forward voltage drop changes with temperature and
changes the bias on Q9 to reduce the bias voltage slightly
as the output transistors warm up. All this keeps the ampli
fier's idle current under control under all power output and
ambicnl temperature conditions it is likely to be subjected
la.

The power supply is a simple bridge rectifier system
with capacitor-inpul filters. Due 10 the large amount of iso
lation from supply rippk and hum in the voltage amplifier
stages. excellent noise figures are obtained without any
complicated regulated supplies. It is doubtful that any mea
surable improvement .....ould be obtained if such a supply
was used. The output transistors are protected from highly
reactive loads by QI6 and QI1. These transistors monilor
the output transistor current and voltage drop. If either of
these. or a combination of the t.....o occur that could cause
operation of the output transistor outside ifs rated safe op
erating area the protection transistors will turn on and by
pass enough drive current to keep the output device from
going into secondary breakdown.

That's all we have room for this month. Next issue
we'll present full construction information; along with parts
lists, full-size circuit-board paUerns. and parts layout dia
grams. We'll also have additional photos of the unit. R-E



4-CHANNEL
AMPLIFIER
distortion is a feature of this
This month we conclude the
construction details.

by DANIEL MEYER

fUU-SlZE PC PATTERNS. A-pow., Mlppl).
B_pIO.... l-roul lor power aupplr. C_parU ~r·

out tor m,.... ~rd. O-maln .mpltrl.r bo.rd.
E-mel... bNrct. F-PI'rQ !a)'out lor meln ~. METER BOARD E

and on the heat sink surfaces wher~ they contact the
mounling bracket.

Base and emitter connections are made 10 the output
transistors with pins removed from a miniature tube sockcl
with insulating tubing over the pins. Mount the bracket
with the sink and output lIansistors in the chassis. Install
the parts on lhe main circuit board and solder them in
place. Pull everything except the plastic transislOrs down
firmly against the circuit board before soldering and Irim
the excess lead length on Ihe etched side. Mount the board
on the bracket after all input connections and connecting
point "0",

Do not connect the output transistors to the board yet.
Connect the bias diode leads (Q poin!S "e" and "D" after
the board is mountcd to the bracket. Atlach your voltmcter
to the output terminals and put it on the 10 to IS-volt scale
dc, whatever is dose, Install the positive and negative sup
ply fuses and the output fuse, Plug in the line cord and
turn on the switch. If there is any noticeable reading on

the meter after the mitial turn-on transients. or any ob\'ious
overheating of a part turn the amplifier off and start trou·
bleshooting. If all looks normal so far )'ou can apply an in·
put signal and check for proper amplification,

QI2 and QI3 can prOVide a few hundred milliwat!S o(
power without the output transistors which should be
enough to tell if operation is correct. If it is going right so
(ar. turn off power and connect the output transistors. Turn
the bias trimmer to nru:c;munr resistance. connect an 8.0
ohm load and apply power again. Connect A de voltmeter
across either R37 or R38 and adjust the bias trimmer (or 8

reading of slightly less than 20 mY. This will set the output
stage for an idle current of around 50 mA. which is close
to optimum.

If you have a sensitive IM analyzcr with a .1% full
scale range, you can adjust the bias for minimum distortion
with a power output of I to 3 walls. Watch the meter on
the front panel while tcsting and adjusting and if at any
time the reading jumps up. or shows an output when you
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PARTS UST-POWEA AMPUFIEA
AN ml'lon s.., unle.. noted:
Al. A2, AIS-l000 ohms IIi wan
R3-47.000 Ohms IIi wett
A4, AS, A6. A7, A23-100 ohms \4 watt
A8. A9-10.000 ohms IIi watt
Rl0. Rll, RJ2-2200 ohms IIi watt
R12. Rl3-,HOO ohms 'I< watt
R14-4700 ohms Yt wan
R16. RH, R2G-15O(l ohms 'I< watt
R16, Rig. R30. R31_2200 ohms ~ wan
R21-330 ohm, 14 wall
R22-250 o/'lm,. trimme,
R24. R25, R2a, R29-1ooo Ohms ~ watt
R26. R27-220 ohms Y, wan
R33. A34-loo ohms Y, wan
R35. R36-47 o/'W'ns Y, wan
R37, R3&-0.39 ohms 2 wan
R39, R4G-O.l ohms 2 wen
R41, R42- 150 ohms '" wan
R43, R44--15.000 ohms '" wan
RotS-IO ohms 1 wan 10"1. resislOl'
R46-1 Ohm 1 wall 10"1. ,esistOf
R47_10,OOO ohmt linear Polenliomete<

MltceUaneou. partt
l1-S;ngle layer 01 w;'e claM wound on body

of 'esistOl' R45
f1, F2, F3-3-amp standard luse
F4-2.!HImp slow·bIow IU$ll
Tl-62 Vac C.T. JA secondary 111 Vec pr;.

m,,"
LM1-NE·2 neon lamp
Tile lollowlng ara nallebla from: Soufhweel
Teehnlcel Product. COrp. 80. 32040. 219 W.
RhaptOdy SIIn Anlonlo, T.... 78284
No. 207-b Ci.cu~ board for tingle channel 01

the 'Toger .01" AmpNfief $2.65 postpaid
No. 207-C Complete Kit 01 j)lIrlS lor single

channel 01 the '.TIger .01" Amplifier in
ckJding chassis and COYer. $15.00 plus pos••
age IOf 15 Iba and insurance if desi'ed

().20 mA mete,
lN914 RecIifief1; (ot)
1.,.f capac:ifOf

1000 ohms trimmer ' ....1Of
1000 ohms l"w,n ,a""tOf

Capacitors
C1-I2O-pF poIysty'ene
C2-HIO'l'f 5OVdc;: electrolytic
C3-22O;)f po!ystrana
01, Cg, Cl0, Cll-0.1·I'F myla,
C5-22()."F 6Vdc electrolylic
C6. C7-0.001·I'F 10% discap
C8-6l).pF polyttrene
C12-4.1·I'F tantalum

5emlconduc:ton
01-36-\lolt \·watt Zener lN4753 or equ.al
02. 03-4.7-\1011 4lJO.mW 2ener MZ7o-" 7 Of..~,
D4_1N3754 compensating diode
01,02.03. 04_2NSOl17 silicon
OS, 06, 01, 06, 09-2N5210 silicon
010.017-551123 silicon
011,016-551122 tiIicon
012_0410 Iilicon
013-40409 tilicon
Q14_MJ4502 aitk;;on
Q1S-MJ802 tilicon

have no inpUI: STOP quickly and check for circuit oscilla·
lion, With luck such a condition may blow the fuses, but it
can also fry the OUIPUIS so don't allow such a condition to
continue if il is found. The Tiger ,01 should be quile stab\(
if built and wired as shown. but any amplifier with Ihis
k.ind of gain. feedback and bandwidth can cause: you lots
of ulcers and heartburn if wire routing and grounding lire
not properly done.

Using your amplifier
Listening fest show that builders of this amplifier will

need systems in which all other components arc the beSI
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available to really appreciate the quality of thiS amplifier.
If possible, listen to some recordings wilh eXlended high.
frequency response: on a wide,range electrostatic speaker
system. The beautiful lransienl response: and the smoolh.
etronless way in which highS are rcproduced with no sign
of strain. or roughness is unreal. The bass response is lim,
ited by the speaker system characteristics. The amplifier
will handle material far lower than any known speaker will
go. Only time will tell, bUI all indications are that the Tiger
.01 circuit will be another of those lar$e steps forward in
the development of qU;llily lIudio ampllfiers. Try il. you'll
like it! R·E
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sit ions shown on lhe board layout. The outpul lmnsistors
arc of course mounted to the heat sink along with sen$ing
diode D/4,

The heat sink consists of two "Wakefield" type 64IK
sinks drilkd so that they may be mounted back-to-back. In
this way enough square inches of heat sink can be obtained
to safely operate the circuit at full rated power contin
uously with no overheating problems. A 160' thermostat is
mounted just below the heat sinl.: just in case the amplifier
is used in a cabinet. or location that does not have suf
ficient air circulalion. This thermostat turns off the ampli
fier and turn on the overheat indicator lamp on the front
panel if the <Implificr gets too hot for further safe opera·
lion.

Construction should be no prOblem if the layout sys·
lem shown in the photographs is used. The various parIS
that mount on the chassis should be installed first and the
supply wired, The power supply can be tested for proper
output voltage at this poinL The no load de output \'oltage
should be in the order of ±45 volts with normal line volt·
age. The meter and ilS circuit board and the meter illumi
nation lamps should be installed next The heat sinks are
attached to the mounting bracket with the same screws that
hold the power transistors in place, Use an insulating mica.
or similar washer under the transistor cases and insulating
washers under the nuts on the mounting screws. Use a lhin
coat of heat sink compound on each side of the w:lsher

nil, HOER .0/ AMPLlfll,R JS Till, RESUL1' OF MY LATEST

eiJorls to produce a bel/er power (IIllplifier by rn!lu'illg di~'·

lortiOIl to a lieM' 101"'. /I is it 4·chwmel unit M'i1}, [our COIll·

pletely separate power amplifiers. each delil'ering up to 60
M'atts s;lIewQ\'e continuou!l pOM'er in/o an 8·ohm load Th;!l
!llo'1 began in lasl mOlllhs issue.

It would M well to melllion at this point that although
the circuit is well supplied wilh limiting resistors and \'olt
amp protection in the output stage. it is still quite possible
to ''zortch'' the Outputs if rf signals are allowed to get into
the amplifier. To provide good square-wave response out to
20,000 Hz, the bandwidth of the amplifier must be made
300 to 500.000 Hz.. This is all well and good. but the out·
put transistor cmciency bccomes very poor aner about
30.000 to 50.000 Hz due to storage-time en'ects in these dc·
vices.

As long as the input is an audio-range frequency there
is no problem. but if higher frequencies are fed into the
amplifier the output transistors will both be on to some ex
tent for a considerable portion of each C)ocle. This is just
like shoning the positive supply to the negative supply by
turning on both output transistors. The effect is called "mu
tual conductance" and as you can imagine it causes consid·
erable heating of the output transistors. Ir you want the suo
perior transient response that you get with this kind of
bandwidth. you just have to be careful aboul lhis kind of
thing.

Packing and construction
Since stereo is now almost universal in home music

system and the trend seems to be to four channels, the Tj·
gu .0/ package is designed to be: used in anything from a
single unit to four or more channels by simply adding the
new channels as needed and replacing the outer trim por·
lion of the ~. The front panel is quaner-rack size. so
four of these can be mounted side by side in a standard
19-1nch relay rack, Each amplifier is complete with it's own
separate power supply. so there is no reduction in power
when all channels are driven to full output and absolutely
no interaction. or crosstalk. The meter to monitor outpUI
level makes it very simple to balance the complete system
and gives you a good idea of what level you can operate at
befor... )'ou are likely to begin clipping peaks and running
into excessive distonion, no roaner what the speaker eRi·
cienC)' may be,

The majority of the: parts are mounted on circuit
boards to insure proper operation. and make construction
simple. The rectifiers are mounted on a small circuit board
that attaches dircctly to the lugs on the filter capacitors,
The meter circuit pans are mounted on another small cir
cuit board that attaches 10 the melcr lerminals. The ampli
fier parts are mounted on the main circuit board in the po-
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